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ACCUSED OF POISONING.
—

Helen». Montana, Oct 22,-Mrs, 
(Hanna Hill, mother-in-law of Albert 
W. Falke, who died suddenly In Great 
FaBs last March, has been arrested on 
a warrant, -sworn ont by Falke# 
father, charging her with having caus
ed his death by means of poison. 
Falke’s wife was arrested recently at 
Labell, Mo., on a similar charge.

-

AlaskanWhere Mars 
Is 86 Busy

CBWCtt.LsjnMLraa».

' ar cast

. Situation
GREAT LOSS BY FIRiE.

- Wiarton, Oct. 22.—The steam sawmill 
and several hundred thousand fqet of. 
lumber of the Canada Furniture Com
pany were burned today. Lose $00.000.UXLY -------------------- - ™

Alaska Award 
In New LightBoundary\

TWO SURVIVORS.___  __ __________yre “was crimin
ally negligent in his duties as master 
in abandoning the wrecked steamer be
fore seeing to' the safety of the pas
sengers and crew.”

COLD STORAGE BANKRUPTS.

Fourteen of Crew of Fishing Schooner 
Lost on Cape Cod Reefs.Public Men of Two Continents 

Busy Discussing the Impor- 
...... tant Award.

-Japanese Admiral Reported to 
Be Anxious For Hostilities 

In Yellow Sea.

Russian Viceroy Opposed to 
Opening of Manchurian 

to Foreign Trade.
Mr* R. E. Gosnell of Bureau of 

Provincial Information 
Interviewed.

F. AUG. H3ERNZE WINS.
'Newport News, Va., Oct. 22:—On 

the Nova Scotia schooner John K. 
'Kirkman, which arrived here tonight, 
are two seamefi of the crew of the 

Gloucester fishing schoouer J. T. Wil
liams, which went to pieces on a reef 
oil Cape Cod light In the storm last 
Iriday morning. They are probably 
tlie only survivors of the fourteen 
on board when the schoouer struck. 
The rescued men, Walter J. Harris, of 
(Bangor, Maine, and Chas. Keeler, of 
New York, were picked up last Friday 
night six miles off Cape Cod, after 
clinging nine hours to the bottom of 
the dory, in which they escaped.

Famous Lew Suit Over Mining Prop
erty Decided in His Favor.

Minneapolis, Oct. 22.—The Minne
apolis Cold Storage Company has filed 
a petition iu bankruptcy, and John 
Kunz has been appointed receiver. To
tal liabilities may reach $400,000, while 
the assets are about $200,000. It is 
said the company had been handicap
ped by lack of working capital. The 
company’ will probably be reorganised. 
The slump iu the Easteru butter mar
ket is assigned by Vice-President Mc- 
Mvl'en ns one »t the causes for tbe 
failure. /

MURDER SUSPECTS.

Two Crotians Accused of Dynamiting
Pennsylvania Contractor Arraigned.

Southampton. Lug., - Oct. 22.—The 
two Croti; ns, giving the names of Ta- 
pare and Kebcr, who were arrested on 
board the Amtricnn 
delphin ( ere yesterday, appeared before 
the (Southampton magistrates today, and 
were remanded to Bow street police 
court, London, for extradition on the 
charge of murdering S. T. Ferguson, 
a railroad contractor, at West Middle- 
ton, Pu„ September 25th. The men 
had $1.200 in their possession when 
taken into custody.

Butte, Mont., Oct. 22.—Judge Clancy 
in tbe district court here today decided 
the famous Minnie Healy mining suit in 
favor of F. 'Aug. Heiuze, whose claims 
to the mine have been opposed bp the 
(Boston & Montana Mining Company, 
'one of the Allied Amalgamated Copper 
corporations. The value of the mine is 
estimated at $10,000,000. _ The case 
was previously decided in favor of 
'Heinze ,by Judge Harney, of Butte, but 
was seut back by the (Supreme Court 
for trial for alleged improper conduct' 
by Judge Harney during the pendency 

The steamer Tacoma, whiéh arrived of the case in hie court. Jcdge Clancy's 
yesterday, brought further advices of decision was not regarded as final to- 
the midis which now (threatens to disturb day. The case, it is said, will be fought 
the peace of the Orient. The Japanese, through the highest courts in the land, 
[when the steamer sailed, were seeming- The title of the case is “Miles Findley 
Jy- itching for war, and the officers of the versus the Johnstown Mining Com- 
Tacoma were informed when at Yoke- pauy,” a suit on a verbal con--act.
Jiama that the admiral in command of 
the Japanese squadron maneuvring off 
Korea, who was known in Japan as 
-“The (lighting Admiral,” was much irri
tated because of the restricted orders he 
jreeeived from his government, and it 
was reported at Yokohama that he had 
telegraphed to the government urging 
action.
. Further particulars were received of 
the coup made'by the Japanese squadron 
to prevent the Russian occupation of 
Masampho. The Japanese standing 
squadron, which left Sasebo on the 26th 
-of September, on learning of the depar
ture of the Russians from Vladivostok 
for the Korean port, was made up of 
21 ships of war. The squadron consist
ed of the battleships Asahii, Yashima,
Fuji, Hatuse, IMikasa, the cruisers Chi- 
*ose, Yoshino, Kasagi, Takasago and 
ISuma, and eleven torpedo boats and tor
pedo destroyers, numbering twenty-one 
warships in all.

The squadron steamed at full speed 
tfor the Korean port on the southern 
coast of the peninsula, and on arrival 
there a scheme of naval manoeuvres 
and target practice was commenced 
Tbe (Russian squadron fromVladivoetoek 
was engaged in naval manoeuvres when 
bound down the Korean coast, and on 
arrival off (Masampho they found the 
Japanese squadron already at anchor 
there, much to their surprise. The Rus

sian squadron was fully as powerful as 
that of the Japanese which lay stretched 
across the available anchorage at the 
Korean port, there being in the Russian 
squadron five battleships, two armored 
.cruisers, three fast cruisers and other 
minor craft. The Russian squadron ar-; 
rived at night, shortly after the arrival 
of tbe Japanese and proceeded into the 
Yellow (Sea and on to Port Arthur.

The stauding squadron were to remain 
in the vicinity of the Korean port for 
some days, and the vessels of the reserve 
squadron had been despatched to sea.

"The armored cruisers Adzuma. Idzuma 
.and two others had heen detached and 
■despatched for patrol duty under the 
supervision of the IMaidzuru naval head
quarters, and the torpedo boats of that .wn-mor-i, „ .
squadron had been manned and organ- ANOTHER BANK SUSPENDS,
ized into a fleet ready to join the reserve T>:, . , —
squadron. ... Pittsburg, Pa., Oct. 22.—Following

The war feeling is growing keener in s*r®1i!?“<}n -T®ste,rda-Y1. of, the Fed- 
Japan every day, the populace being, if voit i V?an,k’ Pjttsburg,
-one might judge from the teuor of their f'.jS iatl„°“al ®aDJ of Aiieghenny 
talk, eas^r for war. The officials are pen J£s doors for business,

-still engaged in diplomatic negotiations “roUer oiMJm^nrren^0*? c.omi?~
to the end of averting the outbreak, but tutiou has enne tot CLlthatt lh?- iaati- 
so eager are tlie people for war ac- t ton =' iuî° .v.olu9tary liquida-cordiug to officers of the Tacota"’ that neœssarv aotinnlf , T t0 take the 
some overt act may any day plun-e the eceS6ary action in such cases.

- SSTS’JS.'T^atll'Ste CleSED DOWN.

87AS?MB SSS S sz t-° Bis **; Dur Monroe doctrine-our determiua- 1 Iterations.
non to resist any territorial aggression New York Oct 22_Tho am,rt.Vlngi the •?!lt1lmate destruction of Sugar Refining0 Company ciœed “ 

'•WWlfVtt be upheld at any cost big refinery in Jersey Cifv today The 
-^o v e 2t tr“e that W€ should fed ^tional Sugar Refinery Comnanv also 
-easmr were Russia to fulfill its pledges ! closed its big plant in honkers N Y 
by evacuating Manchuria, yet we can (Tlie National company's refinery it is 

gr0lW , though the province, said, will be closed only for a few days 
remain indefinitely in the Uzar’s while the other establishment may- not 

hands. There is no probability of war, reopen for some time, 
so far as Manchuria is concerned. Officials of the American company

ivoren, however, must either remain j say the closing down of these refiner- 
nmependent or become Japanese. It was «si.was in no way attributable to a 
for ti,at principle that we fought China, falling off in trad* other than the us-
and that we wLi go to war-with Russia. AaI depresssion at this season of the
should the necessity arise. year.

“War will come, however, only when 
Russia casts aside diplomacy and throws 
'Considerable bodies of troops across the 
xalu river. The power of declaring 

war or niakmg peace- rests with the Em- 
■peror alone. 'His coolness and enlight
enment are scffldent assurance that 
nothing will be done hastily. His advis- 
°rs are a'-s0 conservative men, and, 
though the people are eager to rush im
mediately to arms, it may be stated 
n certainty that premature action will 
not be forced by; them.”

On the day prior to the sailing of the 
l ut'oma General ICodama, the Japanese 

Jrome minister, was appointed chief as
sistant to the military staff and his cabi
net portfolio assumed by Premier Kat- 
eura. Conferences were being held al
most daily between the Premier and 
ministers of war and navy and the Em
peror. Many reports of movements of 
Russian troops were received by Yoko
hama papers, just prior to the steamer 
sailing. Two batteries of Russian ar- 
tillery, with twenty-seven guns were 
moved quickly from Harbin to Port Ar- 
thur, where the troops now in garrison 
have been added to the laborers who 
were working to increase the fortifica
tions. A considerable body of troops 
is also reported to have been moved 
■_rom Tomsk to Liao-yang, where they 
are camped under canvas, ail accommo
dations being taken up. On October 
4th a Russian warship sailed from Port 
Arthur for Korea with 500 troops, 
dently intended for Yong-am-pho, at 
the laiu, ■where forts

Believed That Canadian Sen- 
tlment May Be Estranged 

From Greet Britain.

Further Details of the Japanese
Coup For Possession of t

Masampho.

Denial That Japan Has Issued a 
Preliminary Mobilization 

Order.
His Views are Founded on Care

ful Study of Treaty and 
Maps-

men

The Future of Korea a Matter 
oi Life or Death to 

Japan.
Roosevelt Compliments U. 8. 

Commissioners For Their 
splendid Work.

Russia Threatens China With 
Punishment If She Sides 

With Japan.
What Canada Really Contended 

For In Recent International 
Conference.ALUMINUM INDUSTRY.

important Decision Handed Dowu by 
U. S. Court of Appeals.

(New York, Oct. 22.—A case involv
ing the entire aluminum industry was 
decided here when the United States 
Court of Appeals handed down a de
cision upholding the validity of the so- 
called Bradley patent for smelting by 
the use of electricity. The suit was 
brought by the Electric Smelting & 

Aluminum Company, of Cleveland, 
against the Pittsburg Reduction Com
pany, the only concern manufacturing 
aluminum in the United States, with 
plants at Niagara Falls and Massena, 
(N. Y.

Lo.toou, Oct. 22.—Upon leaving Lon
don touay A. B. Aylesworth, one of 
the Canadian commissioners to the 
Alaskan jjoundary Tribunal, said, in 
justification of his refusal to sign the 
award: "It was more of a compromise 
than a judicial decision. Its effect will 
be that Dominion goods traversing the 
uispnted territory must pay high tariff 
duties to the united States. The Can
adians feel so keenly on this subject, 
that, although there will be, no cry of 
separation, they probably will demand 
a larger power of self-government in 
order to prevent iu the tuture a répéti
tion of such decisions.”

John \V. Foster, the agent of the 
Unit&l States in the Alaska boundary 
arbitration, iu au interview anent the 
statement made iu the London press 
iu connection with tbe Alaska decision, 
that the United States had repudiated 
the Behring Sea award, said tlie state
ments had no foundation whatever. He 
added: “While the United States gov
ernment did seek to secure from Great 
Britain some modification of the regu
lations promulgated by the tribunal, it 
carried out loyally and iu good faith 
the terms of the award, although the 
award has been continuously workiug 
serious injury to the United States.’

Oct. 22.—A cable message 
received in London from 

Am-

Pekin, Oct. 22.—It has been 
nouueeti that the ltussiau viceroy of 
cue bar Last, Admiral Aiexieff, is op
posed to the opening of Manchurian 
-owns to foreign trade. This has ex
cited no surpr.se here. The treaty ot 
commerce between China and the Unit
ed (Estates, recently signed at Shang
hai, provides that suitable coneessious 
be given at Mukden and Antuug for 
the residënce of foreigners and for their 
commerce.

Russia's later proposals to China, 
which embody Viceroy Aiexieffs pol
icy, stipulate that such concessions be 
given only to Russians. The officials 
ot the Japanese legation here say that 
the negotiations at Tokio between Rus
sia ami Japan are proceeding satisfac
torily.

London, Oct. 23.—A despatch to the 
Daily Mail from Yokohama says the 
government lias issued an official denial 
to a published statement that a pre
liminary mobilization order lias been is
sued to the Japanese army. There is 
considerable belief in local circles, con
tinues the correspondent, that this de
nial is merely technical.

A despatch to Reuter’s Telegram Co. 
from Xokio says : “It is believed that 
another conference of the elder states
men will tie convened, probably ' 
row, when decisions having an

au-
Yesterday a Colonist reporter callvd 

upon Mr. R. E. Gosnell of the Bureau 
of Provincial Information, and requested 
him to express ‘his views on the Alas
kan Boundary question, it beiug well- ' ' 
known that Mr. Gosnell has male a „ 
close study of this matter for some years | 
back, and contributed to the Canadian 
(Magazine an article on tbe subject 
which has been widely quoted, both in 
Canada and in England. Mr. Gosnell 
readily agreed to speak on the question, 
aud said:

(Without any doubt the great majority 
of (Canadians will be very muclx disav- 
pointed at the outcome of the Alaska 
arbitration; and that largely because 
they had been led to believe that Cana
da’s case was impregnable, and that the 
(United 'States was trying to bluff them 
out of the disputed territory. The great 
mass of the people on both sides o£ the 
line had never studied the question lor 
themselves—indeed, could not for lacK 
of access to the necessary documents— 
and depended upon the expression of 
opinion in the newspapers to guide 
them. Naturally their sympathies, as in 
a .political fight, were on their own side, 
and now that the ease has gone aguinsi 
us, Canadians are indignant anil inclined 
to blame. Great Britain for sacrificing 
our interests in order to concBiate tlie 

’'Americans. Without hearing all that is 
to be said on both sides, this is a haz
ardous view to take. It is a somewhat 
serious thing to practically insinuate, 
(charge, the Chief Justice of England- 
with a derogation of his. judicial duties, 
i (So far as my own humble opinion 
went, I never anticipated a resuit 
terialiy different from what has come 
about. Canada’s case on the main 
tention, though the arguments were ;m- 
pared with ability and great ingeuuitv, 
was not essentially a strong one. llis- 
torieally considered, it was weak. There 
■was, in other words, no great certainty 
of victory on the merits of the case, jii 
order that I may not be accused of sav
ing “I told you so," without proof of tlie 
assertion, on March 12th I wrote a pri
vate letter to a friend, who had askv.l 
for certain information—about the 
of the public meeting in Victoria to dis
cuss the boundary question—from which, 
the following are extracts:

■ “I am more or less familiar with the 
subject, having read uenrly ail that has 
been written on it for some years, au.l 
have done some digging on my own 
account. I wrote an article in the Can
adian Magazine some years ago. The 
basis of my article and that 
of Begg and of a great many oth
ers, so far as the Portland channel is 
concerned, is the order-in-couucil pub
lished in the (B. C.) Sessional Papers of 
1888, and understood to have been writ
ten by the late Hon. ’Mr. Justice Gary. 
(However, I do not -think the present 
eepted boundary there will be disturb'd. 
You will see by all the Dominion naps 
that the government of Canada doe- not 
la>- claim to that territory lying between 
'Prince of Wales island and Portland 
channel. The only dispute there will he 
is iu regard to the two islands at the 
(mouth of Portland channel—Wales and 
Pearse, I think. It is impossible nmv 
to get away from the fact that T’urt- 
land channel’ is mentioned in tlie treaty, 
and there is absolutely nothing iu Bec- - 
eontention that 'Portland' ehauuel' ut tee 
treaty is not the Portland canal of Van
couver’s chants. ‘Canal’ and ‘chann.-r 
as used there are simply two forms of 
the same word. {N. B.—The correspond
ence leading up to ttfe treaty shows that 
the English commissioners were thor
oughly familiar with Portland Channel, 
having Vancouver’s charts before them, 
the word being used over and over 
again.) The only way to get around it 
plainly and honestly is to adopt tlie prin
ciple of construction well established in 
international jurisprudence, and that in 
to show that tbe other provisions of the 
treaty are so inconsistent with and 
ipugnant to a fine running north through 
(Portland channel or canal—either one 
you choose to call it—-that it could no- 
have heen the channel of’the treaty.

’The weakness of the government 
case to my mind exists in the fact that 

not l°o@ ago set up that plea 
After publishing maps for years cone o- 
ing this territory and allowing Ameri
can settlement without protest 1 
afraid it is too late to reopen, the 
tion on those liness.

“After all we must get back to what 
was the original intenÇou of the powers 
of the treaty in orilïïr to know whether 
in the event of

Phila-steamer
FTRE AT GAiUGHNiAiWlAGA.

Caughnaiwaga, Quebec, Oct. 22.—Fire 
this afternoon destroyed the large build
ing owned by the government and occu
pied by over twenty families. The occu
pants saved but little of their effects. 
The fire is still burning, but is under 
control.

SMUGGLER0F OPIUM 
AND CHINESE CAUGHT

EIGHT OF CREW
STILL MISSING

STEAMER SPOKANE 
RESCUES SURVIVORSi

Citizen oi the “Soo” Appre- 
hended After Years of Sue- 

cessful Operations.

? Part of the Company of Wreck 
on Hawaiian Islands Still 

Adrift.
Four Castaways of South Port

land Wreck Safe-Seven
teen Still Missing.(

Ü London, 
has been
President Roosevelt, thanking the

commissioners and counsel of the 
Alaskan Boundary Tribunal, and ex
pressing congratulations, in the name 
of the people of the United States, on 
the result of the tribunal’s delibera
tions.

Washington, Oct. 22.—On receipt of 
official advices concerning the award 
of the Alaskan Boundary Commission, 
President Roosevelt sent tlie following 
cablegram to Messrs. Lodge, Turner 
and Root, the American members of 
the commission :

"Congratulate you and thank you 
heartily on behalf of tbe American peo
ple.

Detroit, Oct. 22.—A special despatch 
from Sault Ste. .Marie, Michigan, says: 
Jack Lynch, who was arrested here 
Monday with three Chinamen, whom, 
it is alleged, he was trying to smuggle 

the border, has made a written 
confession, according to the officers, 
teiiiug the story of an organization 
which had for its purpose the smug
gling of Chinamen and opium into the 
United States. He tells of a China
man in Toronto who is one of the gang, 
aud says there are several people in the 
Canadian Soo engaged in the traffic.

Lynch says that he has been in the 
business for years,-most of the time in 
Buffalo, and that their organization, of 
which he is but a tool, has been smug
gling Chinese, opium and all kinds of 
forbidden goods into the United States. 
An effort will be made to capture the 
other members of the organization, al
though there is difficulty connected 
with it from the fact that nearly all 

Canadians or Canadian citizens.

tomor- 
import-

ant bearing on the future course of 
events are expected. In the meantime 
precautionary preparations are progres
sing.

Honolulu, Oct. 22.—A boat containing 
the boatswain and seven of the crew 
of the wrecked ship Constable de 
Richemont separated from the one con
taining Captain Raubt October 14th, 
and took a southerly direction. It is 
thought the boat will reach Hawaii safe
ly as the light reflected from the crater 
of Mauna Loa will serve as a guide 
fro afar. The other missing boat, con
taining the first mate and several of 
the crew drifted off in a northerly direc
tion, where it will likely cross tne path 
of Oriental steamers aud be picked up. 
The French conscl lias requested the 
federal authorities to

fi Port Orford, Ore., Oct. 21.—The fife 
raft to which it is supposed six persons 
from the ill-fated (South Portland are 
clinging, has not been seen today, and 
hope of rescue is growing less. A tug 
has been cruising aioug the shore in an 
attempt to locate the missing craft, but 
there is little hope that anyone on it 
(will survive. Although the beach has 
been carefully patrolled for miles during 
the past twenty-four hours no bodies 
•have been washed ashore.

According to the latest reports the 
missing number 21, the known dead 1, 
aud 17 saved.

San Francisco, Get. 21.—The steamer 
(Spokane which arrived today from Se
attle, brought four of the survivors of 
the wrecked steamer Sbuth Portland. 
All are men and were taken from a raft 
by tlie Spokane yesterday. The Spokane 
cruised for an hour in search of another

encanI
across

It is reported from Pekin that M.
Lessar has addressed a long note to 
Prince (filing, threatening Girina with 
severe punishment if she sides. with 
Japan m the Manchurian question.
This action, while the negotiations are 
pending, has caused deep umbrage.

St. Petersburg, Oct. 22.—A request 
of the Associated Press today for a 
statement from the Foreign, Office indi
cating Russia’s position in connection 
with the Far Eastern., question elicited 
only the significant reading of a less 
reassuring despatch from Tokio.

The newspapers here say the Russian’s 
Pacific squadron consists of fifty-four 
warships, Including six battleships. No- 
voe Vremya declares that many of the, _ 
most influential Japanese newspapers ra - finding only an empty boat, 
are subsidized by American and Eng
lishmen.

nr'

ti
I 1 f ^ c"n-

send out tbe 
United States tug Ircquois in search for 
the missing boats.

The wrecking of the Constable de 
Richemont was due to a peculiar mis
take. lhe rock ou which she struck 
was mistaken for it-ship and the vessel 
approached for the purpose of hailing 
anti requesting provisions of which the 
Constable de Richemont was very 
short. It is thought the vessel can be 
saved with the assistance of a tug.

■1 ! (Signed)
THEODORE ROOSEVELT.”||LII WINS MATRICULATION.

■Pupil of Vancouver College Secures 
Honors at (McGill.

Montreal, Oct. 22,—Ainoug the win
ners’ exhibition at McGill appears the 
name of Henry T. ‘Logan, Vancouver 
college. He wins matriculation exhibi
tion valued at $160.

M
St:

} VineSi , are
I -oMA'KES COUNTER CHARGE.

Sr1
about Dr,. Dowie's meeting, was dis- ^ *s believed that a more serious diffl- 
oharged in the police court today. Mr. fxisti'ri P^P^ches are expected
Brady instructed his counsel to prefer ^ere from Adm.ral Aiexieff, the Russian 
charges against tbe policeman who ar- y-lceroy-i The fee.mg of popular unrest

VISIT BALTIMORE.

Washington, Oct. 23.—The Alfred 
IMosely educational commission, which 
has been in Washington for several days 
went to Baltimore today where varions 
educational institutions were visited.

|
i

MINING LITIGATION.
the

IBM]HU (Butte, Mont., Oct. 22.—Jtdge Clancy, 
in the district cort today refused the 
receivership petition of John McGinnis, 
a stockholder in the Boston & Montana 
Mining Company against that company, 
but granted an injunction restraining 
tire Boston & Montana from transfer
ring its stock to the Amalgamated Clip
per Company and paying dividends to 
that concern. The receivership petition 
is not denied permanently. The deci
sion of Judge Ciancy is so worded that 
if circumstances demaud he may grant 
the receiver later.

EXTENSIVE FAILURE.
rested him. Mr. Winter was paroled to 
give him an opportunity to bring wit
nesses as to the brutality of the police.

Peoria, Ill., Oct. 22.—The Acme Har
vester Company, 
manufacturers of

of the largest 
agricultural impie- 

meuts, has been forced to place its af
fairs in the hands of a committee rep
resenting the creditors and ask an ex
tension of time. The assets are nearly 
($4,<J00,C0U and considerably in eKeens 
of their liabilities. The returns assign
ed for the embarrassment are a bad 
season, bad collection and doing a busi
ness tlint was. unwarranted by the capi
tal of the concern.

oneI-
SUICIDE'S BODY FOUND.

Amsterdam, N. Y., Oct. 2(2.—Mrs. 
Mary Griffin, aged 55, was found dead 
today, in the woods in the suburbs of 
this city. It is believed she commit
ted suicide. A sou disappeared two 
years ago, and after several months 
had elapsed his dead body was found 
iu the woods.

FAILED IN TEST.

Cruiser Denver Fails Short of Making 
the Required Speed.

:ie-

!

Boston, Mass., Oct. 22.—The second- 
protected cruiser Denver failedclass

to make her contract speed of seven
teen knots an hour in the United 
States government trial test off Cape 
Ann today. The Denver averaged 
16.28 knots, and while the tidal con
ditions will probably be in her favor 
they will not be sufficient to bring her 
up to the required speed.

il'
o-

BAiIL JUMPIER GAUIGHT.

Wanted in Connection with St. Louis 
Boodling and (Captured in Mexico.

(St. Louis, Oct. 22.—A special to the 
iPost-Despack from Guadalajara, Mex
ico, says: Charles Ivratb, a member of 
the iSt, ‘Louis city council indicted on a 
charge of bribery, who jumped a $20,000 
bond, was arrested today by the local 
authorities on orders from the federal 
government at the City of Mexico. He 
will be held until officers with requisi
tion papers from the United States ar
rive.

oMAY CHALLENGE.

London, Oet. 22.—In spite of the fact 
that W. H. Lever, of Birkenhead, near 
Liverpool, has denied having any inten
tion to challenge for the A/neriea cup, 
the fact that he has asked George L. 
Watson if he would undertake the work 
of designiug and superintending a cup 
challenger is now admitted to be in
disputable. Mr. Watson has neither 
definitely declined or accepted, and this 
possibly explains Mr. Lever’s denial.

SPEEDY BATTLESHIP.

Uncle 'Sam’s Latest Addition to Navy 
(Sets a Good Pace.

Boston, Oct. 21.—The new United 
‘States battleship .Missouri in her speed 
trial today made an average of 18.05 
knots per hour. With tidal corrections, 
which will be 'greatly in her favor, it is 
believed the speed average will advance 
to 18.22 knots, a new world’s record for 
battleships of her class.

RUM0RSI OF WAR,

Japanese Trans-Pacific Liner Leaves 
Honolulu in Fear of Seizure.

Honolulu, Oct. 22.—The steamer Nip
pon Morn, which sailed from here to
day for Yokohama, will stop at Midway 
island for orders through fear of 
tore, caused by the circulation of a re- 
P°rt here that the Japanese consulate 
at Honolulu had received a cipher ca
blegram that wax with Russia had been 
declared.

BANK PRESIDENT SPEAKS.

Ei

IMPORTANT SUIT.

Toronto, Oct. 22.—A writ was is
sued today by Wm. Munn against the 
Halifax & Yarmouth Railway Com
pany and Philadelphia parties. He 
claims $6,040 that he was- to receive 
as 10 per cent, commission on the sum 
of $60,460 paid by the Canadian gov
ernment to the defendants.

H
■
: cap-

FUEL COMPANY
BUYS STEAMER

0
THE ISTHMIAN CANAL.

Senator Morgan Deems Panama Route 
Out of tlie Question.

o

^R°^t
Bank of Allegheny, made the follow
ing statement todajr: “The reason the 
directors of the bank did not accept

D of the ?lear-nS house banks
of Pittsburg to tide us over was be
cause, in the opiniou of the directors, 
the amount tvas not sufficient to carry 
us over one or two days of a run, which 
must have resulted. For that reason 
the directors, in the iuterest of ail de- 

» _ , positors, decided it was the wisest nol-Arrested at Southampton on Charge of icy to close tlie bank pending a set-
Atrocrous Crime in Pittsburg. tiement with the depositors We will

„ .. __-----  ' pay, every depositor every dollar thatSouthampton, Oct. 21.—Two Ootiaue,kis due, and there will be a good bai- 
sard to he (Mrlover Bovovic and Milover ance left for distribution among the 
Patrovick, were arrested today on the stockholders of the bank.” 
arrival of the steamer Philadelphia (Bank Examiner E. J. Vaughan has 
from New York. They were wanted in been appointed a receiver for the bank 
Pennsylvania for murder. by the comptroller of the currency.

Pittsburg, Pa., Oct. 21.—Tlie two There was no excitement on the stock 
Crotians are wanted for the murder of exchange at the close today.
(Contractor Ferguson. Ferguson, some 
time ago, was blown up by dynamite as 
lie was driving along the country road 
and robbed of a large sum of money.
The murder created a sensation at the 
time.

ARBITRATION TREATY 
THE NEXT MOVE

■1;
Western Steamship Company 

Formed to Handle Shipping 
oi Coal Company.

■ ffi 'Washington, Oct. 22.—While Presi
dent Roosevelt has designated in Ms 
proclamation calling -Congress in extra- 
ordiary session the subject of Cuban 
reciprocity for consideration, Senator 
IMorgan of Alabama has indicated to 
?ome of his colleagues his intention of 
mroducmg a resolution bearing upon 
the istlunanial question. He will de
mand consideration for the question 
raised, and will endeavor to show that 
the 1 anama route now is beyond consid
eration, and he will urge that it is the 
duty of the President, under the Spooner 
resolution to construct the canal bv the 
•Nicaraguan route.

as

F
Ex-President of British Chamber 

of Commerce In U- S. on ' 
An Important Mission.

I
! From Our Own Carresooaao»*-

Nauaimo, Ocr. Zi.—Ry official notice 
of the new company gazetted today, the 
(Western Steamship Go., as announced 
some time ago, state that the Wyerield 
has passed into the hands of the West
ern Fuel Co. According to the state
ment given, the company is formed 
primarily for the purpose of acquiring 
the Wyefield, aud also with a v.ew of 
acquiring other vessels as occasion 
arises, aud further for the purpose of 
handling as a separate concern,- the 
Western Fuel Co.’s transportation busi
ness.

An unexciting bye-eleetion for school 
trustee resulted in the election of Mor
gan Harris and the defeat of a promin
ent- labor man, George Johnson, by 166 
to 81.

SUSPECTS CAPTURED. au:

Washington, I). C„ Oct. 22.—Thomas 
Barclay, of Paris and London, former
ly president of the British Chamber of 
(Commerce, who is in Washington today, 
expressed himself as favorable to the 
renewal of the efforts to secure an ar
bitration treaty between the United 
States aud Great Britain.

He added that he felt somewhat en
couraged over the prospects.

Mr. Barclay said he had received the 
warmest encouragement, both iu New 
York and Washington.

He cited the Franco-British treaty as 
the precedence.

Mr. Barclay has 
Roosevelt and Secretary ot State Hay 
on the subject.

— °*ir losing our conten
tion vve are really being sacrificed. Tlie 
conditions of the time and the histor
ical circumstances surrounding tlie 
treaty mnst bp considered carefully."

Three .things must he kept ill mind. 
The treaty followed the promulgation of 
the Monroe doctrine, and was tlie direct 
ir6rUit agreement between
'England and (Russia was really a protest 
against .the pretensions of the American 
(Rctmblic at the time. Hence the treaty 
Twim to some extent one of political ex
pediency in which exact boundaries wer, 
not of so much consequence to the con
tracting parties as a mutual understai: i- 
ing.

Un the second place the Russians in 
making the treaty were anxious al" _ 
®n® thm® only- They were then au.l 
had been the only power in actual oc. IF 
Jration of the 'Northwest Coast. T. vir 
one object was to conserve the fur trad-: 
ot the (Alaskan) coast for theinsci,"-. 
and as the Indians of that eo.i-, 
through whom they bought all their furs, 
controlled the whole trade of the imv- 
rror they wanted jupt that much of the 
continent as insured that trade to them
selves In my opinion the Russians nl 
s ÜtkZU8ht tk£y kot what they warm-l

Paris. Oct. 21.—A man named Lader- the headTS M InW XtafltaS' 
roann shot himself today at Lyons as territory, in order to prevent lbe rim el " 
he was being arrested by the police in of another power coming between their 
connection with the murder at Aix Les (Indians and the Indians of the iuv- 
Bains last month of Eugenie Fongere. rior.) ot tue lut
His condition is critical. Ladermann's “Third, the British trailers ilthou-'i 
toother says the crime was arranged be- they had penetrated to the ’ Columbia 
cr^nacbch£nHsa “il jë rive/ through New Caledonia, had only
Henri11 TW^t and Just established themselves in head
lined faT^sstot to to! <.hI*der™»ïn garters at Fort Vancouver on (or near! 
agreed to assist in the theft of the thq coast, and their interests on rlio
Air,”Kelto 8„ ■lewels upon the con- 'Northwest coast were small comparedthe,^r^iDS-toHe Se" toith those of the Russrins. oTfrèt.

SB sne-BB'SiS.Uft 1
ner11 AftS haSdint 8a™e ma“" a ,,The treaty ^elf is very loosely
iew'els the Giratt^wnmet.^wlermn5inn-th® dra"ü2’ Pe'terms being such as might be 
gere whoffi Kïïman strangled Fou- expected from the lack of local or even 

to. hated. Then, in order to geenral knowledge of tli- coast or its 
s«e^ the 9be resou/®®« and the eireumstonces snr-
womau then «db!qd’r ! d the 0lratt roMnchng the treaty. Tli? United States 
and gaghCT ThK w'iK”11 °iud ?nny or ™ay not get their claims: but 
witkSthe towel* " d d ^>elore leaving in any event it is dangerous policy t >

Je ela-_________ work up an agitation leading the peo-

■ BAiTTfirai-ïSi™. SÜVS1.SÏÏ, SS ,K„r»S
aId^h!8tTtoiü^? James, A- MaoDon- can good will, or for some other reasou. 
the citv «r i re- leadel;.0n his return to -It is well to bear in mind that the 
the city after ins elevation to tile,leader- Alaskan boundary question as presented
the^trnto a ?St) °.c!°®k w*>en to the commission consisted of two dis- 
tw! hüiîîi* ™!fd-’, but -?00 c‘bzens with tinct parts, one affecting Portland chaii- 
Ton , l waiting. The rgeep- ,nel, and the other nortibn from the bf- 
tiqn was a genuine ovation. (Contlaned on Page Eight.)
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Declares For
Free Thought French Suspect 

Commits SuicidePremier of France Makes lm. 
portant Statement In Cham

ber of Deputies.

CANNING FACTORY BURNS. seen President■ evi-
BDUCATIONAL COMMISSION.

President Roosevelt Gives Special Re
ception to Visiting Savants.

Washington, D. C„ Oet. 21.—Presi- 
dent Roosevelt gave a special reception 
at the W hite House tonight to > the 
members of the Alfred Mosely educa
tional commission, representatives of a 
number of educational institutions of 
\Y ashwgton «nd of the public schools 
met the commission.

The president, in a brief address, ex- 
pwsed tee opinion that England and 
the United States had a great deal to 
learn from each other in educational 
matters. The president referred to the 
Alaskan boundary decision, expressing 
the conviction that if the two nations 
could meet together and decide disput
ed points on the basis of justice and 
equity, marked a most decided advance 

’ in civilization.

la». , - -- reported to Oswego, N., Y., Oct. 22.—A canning
have been erected by the Russians. The factory occupied by the Oswego Pre- 
<Lustslan garrisons at Newehwang had I serving Company, and owned by the 
irise been increased. liHunt family of this city, was complete-

Itegarding the recent conference when I ly destroyed by tire today. Three hun- 
twenty-eigjvt editors of Japanese papers \ dred employees were thrown out of 

summoned before the war depart- ployaient. Loss $15,000.
■nient, a Tokio paper says Colonel Mu- 
•rayama, who addressed them, urged 
*hem to desist publishing news of mili 
Ary preparations. He said he had read 
eff the preparations for active service.
The newspapers ought to know -that the 
Japanese army was always ready to 
take the field at a moment’s notice, and 
that there was never any need for pre
cipitate ' prepartions. The despatch of 
clothing and other stores to the various 
headquarters was nothing new.

The relations between Russia and 
Japan were attracting popular attention.
Ube war office knew how anxious the 
people were for news, and would not 
keep them m the dark too long. It was 

tï"WeVK,’- hieh’ly undesirable to agitate 
the public, in the way they had been 

-tiomg, and he hoped they would be more 
discreet. Should Japan be forced to 

-despatch troops abroad, it would-be duly
. ble^ffidais.” 6 neW8PaperS 

Peikin

werer Shoots Himself While Being Ar
rested For Complicity in 

Murder Case.

General Charles F. Manderaon of Omaha, 
former United States senator from Nebras
ka, will be the leading speaker at the ded-1 
Icatien of the Ohio monument on tile Mis
sionary Itidge battlefield, October 21.

WINNIPEG OLEARINGIS.

Winnipeg, Man., Odt. 22.—(Winnipeg 
clearing house returns for the week end
ing October 22nd, 1908, was $6,686,- 
702. The corresponding week of 1902 
was $5,398,967, same week in 1901, 
$3,305,796.

Declares War Will Be Waged 
Agalnsjt the Slavery of 

Intelligence.

em-àls ■were
j o

f ENGRAVERS ON 'STRIKE. .

Oet. 22.—One hundred 
and fifty engravers of gold watch cases 
are on strike from tour shops in B™f 
iyn in au effort to enforce a demand 
for nine hours pay for eight hours 
work. Their working hours were re
duced from nine to eight at their 
request several months ago.

NORTHERN PACIFIC DIVIDEND.

New York, Oct. 22,-The Northern 
Pacific Railway Company has declared a 
dividend, of one and one-half percent 
an extra dividend of a half per cent. 
Thre-makes 7 per cent for the present 
halt year, the February declaration hav
ing also been one half per cent and ha«f 
of one percent, while in May and August 
one and one-half per cent was declared.

DARKEST NEW YORK.

Ghastly (Sidelight Thrown on Affairs in 
tue Metropolis.

Brother of Prisoner Reveals 
Particulars of Sensational 

Killing.

New York,■

important

ST&TÏxt^7,rZZ."T,£
Lfn y°mbes demanded that the inter
polations on tho subject of religious 
congregations be united with those of 
the geueral policy of the government, 

a e . rellgious interpolations were 
withdrawn.
. 'rlie government intended, the prem
ier continued, to carry on the war 
against the congregations as well as a 
war of free thought against slavery or 
the intelligence.

In conclusion, M. Combes announced 
the government’s iptention to repeal 
the Fallout law, thus finally destroy
ing congregational education.

The chambers voiced its unqualified 
confKtonce the government by a vote

I:

own
PLATFORM GAVE AWAY.

: Knowljon, Quebec, Oct 22.—At a po
litical meeting here this afternoon, at 
which Hon. J. G. MeCorkiU, Liberal 
and D. A. Manson, Conservative, 
nominated tor the vacant seat iu the 
local legislature for Broome county On 
the death of H- T. Duffy, the platform 
in the tannery where the nomination 
proceedings were held, gave way pre
cipitating 300 of an audience of 700 
to the ground. One man had his eg 
broken, but ail the others escaped with
out injury.

I were
:» BROUGHT A WRECK.

The Albion Arrives With the Capsized 
Schooner Wishkhh.

The tug Albion arrived in port late 
last night with the wreck of the fish- 
ins' schooner Wishkah, a new vessel 
which capsized a week or two ago dur
ing a heavy gale. The Wishkah was 
recovered by Indians who took the wreck 
to Beecher Bay, where it was picked 
up by the Albion and brought to port. 
Salvage claims are being preferred 
against the wreck by the Indians aud 
fhe owners of the tng Albion.

RAILROAD WRECK.

Washington, Oct. 21.—Information 
has jnst been received here that the 
(Seaboard Air Line train which left 
Richmond, Va., today at 5 o’clock, has 
been wrecked at Marnmsco, about fif
teen miles holnw Alevandris

COPPER MARKET.

Boston, Oct. 22.—Narrowness marked 
the copper market, a majority of the 
stocks being lower, although a few 
h.'rcr once showed improvement.

1 ’correspoudents of Jfljwinese 
papers report that Prince ChingT the 
■juhmege chancellor, is endeavoring to 
induce Mr. Conger, United States minie- 
ter, to offer his services as mediator be
tween Russia and Japan, but the Amer- 
ican minister refuses.

fTiie Japan Gazette, commenting on 
the recent demands preferred by Russia 
in connection with Manchuria, says that 
’Canna a acquiescence will prevent the 

the two porta of Moukden 
,TtoK ^at™kk<yu as arranged with the 
United States, without the 
(Russia to such a course.

Japanese vernacular 
jwith war talk, and 
iaig worded

ALIEN LABOR LAW.Î'
I Montreal, Oet. 21.-Judge ISicotte to

day dismissed six charges against- the 
Slater Shoe -Company of violating the 
alien- labor law by importing men from 
the United (States to take the places of 
(Canadians who had gone on strike rath
er than leave their local union and 
join the International Boot and Shoe 
Workers’ Union. The’ officers of the 
local union sued for the penalty of 
$1,000 iu six Cases. It was proven that 
five orf the men were British subjects, 
having beeu hern in -Canada. In tbe 
case of-the sixth man it was acknowl
edged that lie was born in the United 
States, but that his parents were British 
subjects Judge Sicotte held that this 
rendered him a British subject. Most 
of the men are naturalized .citizens of 
the United States.

1; o
inm

Thomas F. Giihooley, who told in the 
district court a few days ago of the 
payment of $2.560 by her husband and 
his estate for his promotion in the po
lice department. Mrs. Gilhoolev repeat- 
rd her statement today. Up to May 
3rd last, when Sergt. Giihooley was 
shot and killed. Mrs. Giihooley swore 
money to the amount of $669 had been 
naid to Thompson or his wife. They 

a held nlso nn insurance policy on Gib 
I hooley’s life, calling for $2,217.

ill - “SOO" DEAL PROGRESSING.
Dandurand Visits lffigland and Expec- 
tatious of Speedy Completion of Sale.
Montreai. Oct. ÜT-Senator Dandur

and has gone to England to place the 
®f. the ex-Soo works before 

English capitalists be has beea repre- 
senting. Tlie expectation now is that 
the deal will be speedily closed

OHIILII WAR, MINISTER.

'Santiago dé Chili, Oct. 23.—General 
(Louis Barres has been appointed minis 
ter for war iu the retour .ic.- Chilian 
cabinet.
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